North Carolina A&T State University
Irwin R. Belk Track

For Your Safety the Following Items Are Prohibited/Permitted in the Stadium
During Track and Field

PROHIBITED ITEMS
The following items are NOT permitted inside the stadium:

- Weapons
- Alcoholic beverages
- Outside Food and Beverages
- Horns, whistles, artificial noisemakers
- Stadium/Bleacher-Back seats over 18 inches wide
- Tripods
- No Glass Containers
- Fireworks/Flares
- Laser pointers
- Pets (except service animals)
- Smoking not permitted in the stadium

PERMITTED ITEMS

- Small backpacks/bags/purses
  *All bags are subject to search at any time
- Blankets
- Rain Apparel
- Stadium/Bleacher-Back Seats under 18 inches wide
- Personal coolers
- Tents/Sport Umbrellas: Only allowed in designated areas
  *Tents left overnight are not the responsibility of the AAU, Greensboro Area Convention and Visitors Bureau or North Carolina A&T State University.
- Single Post Camera Stands

Stadium Entry Inspection:
For the safety of all spectators, anyone entering Aggie Stadium is subject to having their bags, pocketbooks, camera bags, etc., inspected by staff security. Entry may be refused to individuals failing to allow inspections. Security Personnel reserve the right to deny entry of any item deemed inappropriate.

Definition:
Stadium: The area inclusive of the track and field, stadium seating, and the concourse.